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Energy Channel
Chapter activities

- Energy Channel (WiN Finland) reactivated
  - Clear need on basic information on nuclear energy and use of radiation
  - Public acceptance no longer first priority
- Intention to revive the Radiant Women Seminar
  - Targeted for female decision makers and opinion leaders
Nuclear developments

Hanhikivi 1
Owner: Fennovoima
Construction license application by end of June 2015
Supplier: Rosatom, AES2006 (VVER-1200)

Loviisa 1 and 2
Owner: Fortum Oyj
Type: VVER-440
Output: 2 x 488 MW
Nuclear developments

NPP owner: Teollisuuden Voima Oyj (TVO)
Type: BWR
Output: 2 x 880 MW
Commercial use: 1979 & 1982
OL3: EPR, 1600 MW, in op. 2018

Olkiluoto 1, 2 and 3-project
Posiva Final disposal site
Thank you!

Kiitos!